U.S.S. Pendragon
10206.08

Guest Starring:

Jan as CMO_Leger and FCO_Leger

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
SUMMARY: The Pendragon, having just managed the rescue of their captain yet again, is enroute to Starbase 78 to write their reports and take a well-deserved rest.

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::standing outside the CNS' Office::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::is on the bridge as usual::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: The CTO detects the Federation shuttle Indigo, carrying their new TO.

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Humming away in his office::

XO_Kyrron says:
::on the bridge trying to stay alert::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::at her station on the bridge::

CTO_Rofax says:
::at his station, spies the shuttle on sensors::

EO_King says:
::looking over pre-dock checklist in environmental engineering::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::rings the door chime::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks around:: All: Report!

SO_Hull says:
::Exits his revisited and reoccupied quarters on deck 3, and heads for the TL to report to the XO and CO::

XO_Kyrron says:
::looks at the CO::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::finishes his last diagnostic at the Engineering console of the bridge::

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: Cmdr, in coming shuttle.  It's the Indigo... we are to receive a passenger.

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Stops humming and focuses on the door:: CIV: Enter

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::In the VIP quarters, relaxing... as much as she can.::

TO_Choi says:
::Sits impatiently inside the Indigo::

CMO_Leger says:
::in sickbay, making sure she isn't dead::

XO_Kyrron says:
::nods at the CTO and yawns::

EO_King says:
::walks over to the HVAC control station and makes it ready for upgrade::

CEO_M`Tor says:
CO: All systems are operating perfectly Captain ::looks up proudly from his station::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::steps closer to the door as it "swooshes" open and enters::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles:: CEO: Thank you, M'Tor.

XO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Contact that shuttle

EO_King says:
::walks over to main environmental monitoring station and sits::

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: Shall I greet our arrival Cmdr?

XO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  He is docking, I presume?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Opening Channel:  ::hails the shuttle::

SO_Hull says:
::The TL opens, and he enters the bridge, eyeing the XO, he approaches her::  XO:  Commander, Lt. Isaac Hull reporting for duty, as Science Officer ::Hands her his assignment PADD::

CMO_Leger says:
::contemplates having corrective surgery on that odd bunch of moles on his face::

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: Unless the transporters are not operational?

CNS_Hollywood says:
CIV: Ah.. have a seat.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::notices Hull enter the bridge::

XO_Kyrron says:
::takes the PADD::  SO:  Welcome back, Hull.  I'm looking forward to working with you again.

EO_King says:
::taps intercom button:: * CEO* King to Lt M`Tor, Main HVAC in Environmental Engineering has been secured for required upgrades. The system is set for auto shut down once we go to external power.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::standing in the door waiting for the CNS to say something... then hears him speak finally... sits::

XO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  Whatever works best.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::hides a smile::

TO_Choi says:
::Hears the hail from the Pendragon and urges the pilot to accept::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
CNS: I have been ordered to report here Counselor??

SO_Hull says:
XO:  Thank you Commander, it is good to be back aboard...never a dull moment <G>

XO_Kyrron says:
::grins::

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: I shall meet him at the transporter room.

CEO_M`Tor says:
::taps COM badge:: *EO* Acknowledged... Anything else show up on diagnostics ?

XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Look who is back.  ::gestures toward Hull::

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::Receiving word they were not far from DS9, decides to do a final tour of her old bridge.::

XO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  Excellent.

CNS_Hollywood says:
CIV: Want something to drink? ::Walks to the replicator and refills his fruit juice::

CTO_Rofax says:
::turns the station over to a lackey and makes for the TL::

XO_Kyrron says:
::watches Rofax's behind as he walks to the TL::

EO_King says:
::looks over PADD and compares to readout on panel::  *CEO* Nothing out of the ordinary Lieutenant.  Normal wear and tear on the system.  

SO_Hull says:
CO:  <G>  Captain!, it is good to see you well

FCO-Leger says:
::suddenly finds self out of sickbay and in an FCO position.  Must be shifting in space/time dimensions::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Walks back into his office to check on the FCO's Leg::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles:: SO: Welcome back, Lt.

TO_Choi says:
@*Pendragon*: This is Ensign Choi, ready to beam aboard

CTO_Rofax says:
~~~ ::detects impure thoughts emanating from Tria and smiles:: ~~~

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::waves a hand in the air::  CNS: Thank you but no...  No offense Counselor, but may we get down to business please?

CEO_M`Tor says:
*EO* Acknowledged... consider yourself off duty then....  prepare for shore leave.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
*TO*:  Acknowledged, Ensign.  Stand by.

CTO_Rofax says:
::exits the TL and makes way for the Transporter Room::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: The TO materializes in Transporter Room 1.

EO_King says:
::gets up::  *CEO* Thank you Sir.  Got any plans once we dock sir?

SO_Hull says:
CO:  Been two years Captain, can't imagine where the time has gone

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
FCO: ETA?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Sir, our new TO is aboard.  Shall I have him report directly to the bridge?

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::Leaves the quarters and heads for the bridge.::

TO_Choi says:
::Looks around the Transporter Room nervously::

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Walks back to his seat:: CIV: Of course, now, I need to know where you were during this ordeal.

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: The shuttle pilot confirms transport and mysteriously departs at maximum speed.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles again:: SO: That long? Seems like only a few months have passed.

XO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  I believe the CTO was going to meet him in the transporter room.

CTO_Rofax says:
TO: Welcome Aboard the Pendragon!  Lt Rofax, Chief Tactical Officer at your service...

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
CNS: May I ask why?

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: The FCO detects a low-turbulence, but large, ion storm ahead, the spastic remnants of a dead star.

EO_King says:
::heads for the door with PADD in hand::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Aye, Sir.  I've made out quarters assignment and will let medical know they are aboard so their physicals can be completed.

CEO_M`Tor says:
::looks at the board:: *EO* I do indeed... I do indeed.

TO_Choi says:
CTO: Thank you Sir, Glad to be here

FCO-Leger says:
::detects a low turbulence, large ion storm ahead. Plots course around it.::

CNS_Hollywood says:
CIV: I want to determine something.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*CEO*: When you have the time, I need to have you look at the holographic system in sickbay for me.

XO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Proceed.

EO_King says:
::Walking to turbo lift:: *CEO* What ever it is, have a good time. King out.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
CNS: What is it you wish to determine?

SO_Hull says:
CO: Yes Ma'am it does indeed.  I am ready for duty, and as we are approaching SB, I wish to take my position, with permission.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
*CMO*:  Bridge to Sickbay.

CNS_Hollywood says:
CIV: Where you where during this ordeal.

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::Steps from the TL onto the bridge, stepping to the side so as not to draw attention.::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*OPS*: Sickbay, go ahead

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
SO: Of course.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
CNS: Again... may I ask why?

EO_King says:
::enters turbo lift:: Computer: Deck 6

FCO-Leger says:
::determines course change will delay arrival by 7 hours::

CTO_Rofax says:
TO: Glad to have you.  Please report to sickbay and then to the bridge.  Cmdr Kyrron, our XO, will clear you for duty....

XO_Kyrron says:
All:  Admiral on the bridge.  ::jumps to attention::

SO_Hull says:
CO/XO:  By your leave :: heads over to the Science 1 console and logs in::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
*CMO*:  Doctor, we have two new arrivals who are due for their physicals.  If it's convenient with you, I'd like to send them down now.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles and stands up lazily::

TO_Choi says:
CTO: Aye sir.

EO_King says:
::arrives on deck 6 and heads for quarters::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*OPS*: Please send them down

CNS_Hollywood says:
CIV: This is a debrief, you have to tell me what you did during this ordeal.

CTO_Rofax says:
TO: See you on the Bridge...  ::turns and exits::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Gets out his sub zero exam gloves::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
ADM: Did you have a nice rest, Sir?

FCO-Leger says:
::alerts CO to the dangers and possible choices::

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::Smiles::  CO: For a change, yes thank you.  How are you feeling?

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
CNS: Why am I forced to tell you where I was?  Who are you and why am I reporting to you on this subject.  ::getting a little angry knowing full why::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Sickbay is ready, Sir.

TO_Choi says:
::Exits the transporter room and heads for Sick Bay::

TO_Choi says:
::Steps into the TL::

CTO_Rofax says:
::exits after the TO and makes for the bridge::

FCO-Leger says:
CO: Estimated arrival in 4 minutes.

TO_Choi says:
*Computer*: Deck 7

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
ADM: Much better, thank you. ::motions to a chair:: ADM: Have a seat?

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Exits his office and enters the main sickbay to prepare for the physicals::

EO_King says:
::enters quarters and heads for a sonic shower::  Self: When I get to space dock, I am going to find a place to take a REAL shower...  

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::nods:: FCO: Thank you.

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::Smiles and takes the seat indicated::

TO_Choi says:
::Waits until the TL comes to the stop, then proceeds to step out into the corridor::

XO_Kyrron says:
::nods at OPS and wonders again at Pettigrove's efficiency::

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::Looks around::  CO:  She doesn’t' seem to have changed much.

CTO_Rofax says:
::arrives on the bridge and takes his station::  XO: Cmdr, TO Choi is headed for sickbay.  He is to report her when finished....

CNS_Hollywood says:
CIV: This is for my report.

FCO-Leger says:
::prepares to come out of warp::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
CNS: What is your report on?

TO_Choi says:
::Walks into Sick Bay and looks for the CMO::

XO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  Fresh blood?

EO_King says:
::showers::  ::walks over to chifarobe with bath robe on and puts on his civies::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles comfortably:: ADM: Why change perfection?

CEO_M`Tor says:
::looks over to another screen and attempts to identify our ETA::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: As the Pendragon nears the ion storm, the crew is treated to the wondrous sight of a cornucopia of flashing, dancing colors with impressive hues.

XO_Kyrron says:
::misses being in tactical::

CTO_Rofax says:
::grins::  XO: Something like that Cmdr....

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles at Tria::

CNS_Hollywood says:
CIV: Starfleet stuff, which you a Cardassian Officer don't like.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Notices the TO:: TO: Welcome Ensign, take a seat there ::Points to biobed one::

XO_Kyrron says:
All:  oooohhhhh...  ::looks at the viewscreen::

TO_Choi says:
::Nervously makes his way to Biobed 1::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::waits for the XO or someone to order the SO to report for his physical as it is not her place to do so::

CTO_Rofax says:
::notes the display and thinks it is calming::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::blinks and notes the ion storm:: XO: Commander... we are nearing an Ion Storm

EO_King says:
::looks over to window while dressing to see the ion storm::

SO_Hull says:
XO:  I have a low turbulent disturbance to port, the FCO has plotted a course around it, it is an ion storm, ::switches the display to the main viewer:

Host Adm_Harlan says:
CO:  One shouldn't.  But there are rumors of mothballing the excelsior which of course, some of us are against.  She was one of the best designed.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Looks at the readings:: TO: Relax, I don't bite

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::shakes her head sadly:: ADM: That will be a sad day indeed.

EO_King says:
::puts on a pair of khaki slacks and a 'polo' style shirt with sneakers::

XO_Kyrron says:
SO:  What is that?

FCO-Leger says:
CO: Recommend reducing speed to account for reduced control of the ship.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Begins to scan the TO and take a DNA Sample::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks at the XO and then the screen::

TO_Choi says:
CMO: One would hope so ::Smiles::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
CNS: Everyone within Federation boundaries are required to know the details of any report they are being placed in prior to questioning.  It is in you Federation Charter which you claim to hold so highly.
Host CO_KatiaZax says:

FCO: Affirmative.

Host Adm_Harlan says:
CO:  Yes... it will be.

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::Turns to watch the screen::

EO_King says:
::walks over to small desk on other side of the room to check for messages::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
Self:  Look at that ..... ::lets the thought trail off::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
TO: Just beware of the CIV, she bites ::Grins::

FCO-Leger says:
::reduces speed to warp 5::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: The Pendragon enters the storm, still at maximum warp, as ordered.

TO_Choi says:
CMO: Oy! Remind me to steer clear of her.

CTO_Rofax says:
::thinks this is a bad idea::

CNS_Hollywood says:
CIV: You are not being placed on report.  If you were I would have security here standing here watching you.

FCO-Leger says:
:: only imagines she reduced speed::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Grins:: TO: What brings you to Starfleet?

SO_Hull says:
XO:  Cmdr, this storm is showing evidence of being a remnant of a long-dead star......::thinks temporal mechanics::

XO_Kyrron says:
SO:  Are we in any danger?

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
CNS: You said this is a debriefing for a report you are making.  What I tell you will show in a report.  I demand, under Federation Charter of Rights, to know what this report is about.

TO_Choi says:
CMO: I don’t know, with the way my father described it I had no choice, I just hope it lives up to my expectations.

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: The ship is at warp 5, so there.

SO_Hull says:
XO:  I would recommend not flying through it, especially at warp

CEO_M`Tor says:
::mumbles as he checks their ETA:: *EO* M'Tor to King

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: With a sudden, slight jolt, the storm intensifies slightly. Flashes of discharging ions appear on the viewscreen, creating a blinding display that dances back and forth across the storm.

XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Slow down and move us away from the storm.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
TO: Well, I have been with Starfleet for over two years now, you will do fine

EO_King says:
::looks up from computer screen:: *CEO* King Here...   

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: The Pendragon drops out of warp.\

TO_Choi says:
CMO: I certainly hope so.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::holds onto her console::

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::Sits back and watches the activity going on around her::

CEO_M`Tor says:
*EO* Our ETA has been prolonged and we hit an Ion storm.. I need you in Engineering

CTO_Rofax says:
::hopes the FCO did that slow down::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Completes the scans on the TO:: TO: Everything checks out, you are fit for duty.

FCO-Leger says:
::moves to impulse::

CTO_Rofax says:
::runs all available scans and checks for hidden threats::

TO_Choi says:
CMO: Thanks, I guess I’ll be reporting to the bridge now.

CNS_Hollywood says:
CIV: This just a debriefing, done by myself on officers.

EO_King says:
::sighs internally::  Self: Crap... Gotta change BACK!  *CEO* Acknowledged.  Gimme a minute to change back into my uniform.

TO_Choi says:
::Stands and exits Sick Bay::

SO_Hull says:
XO:  Cmdr, we are already inside the storm perimeter by 500k kilometers

CMO_Blackwolf says:
TO: Yes, report to the XO and CO for your orders, good luck

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
CNS: That doesn't answer my question

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
ALL: Shields up, yellow alert.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::He will have to deal with Rofax, now this will be interesting::

TO_Choi says:
::Walks into the TL *Computer*: Bridge.

FCO-Leger says:
::adjusts for storm rocking the ship::

XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Get us out of here.

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: The shields rise with a familiar and comforting hum.

CEO_M`Tor says:
CO: Captain... Ionization is interfering with the warp core.... attempting to compensate

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: A really hard jolt shakes the ship, sending some people tumbling.

CTO_Rofax says:
CO: Aye Captain..  ::goes to Yellow Alert, raises shields::

XO_Kyrron says:
::stumbles::

EO_King says:
::gets up and heads to chiffarobe and changes into uniform like really quick and heads for the door::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
FCO: Compensate. Slow to full impulse.

TO_Choi says:
::Stumbles inside the TL as it comes to a halt::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::falls out of her chair::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::nearly falls out of her chair but just manages to hold on::

CEO_M`Tor says:
Self: Khest !   What idiot is piloting?

SO_Hull says:
::Grabs the edge of the console, hanging on as the ship rocks::

FCO-Leger says:
CO: Are you sure you don't want to go around this?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::frowns:: CEO; Understood. Keep me posted.

TO_Choi says:
::Walks out of the TOL door and grabs hold of the nearest console::

CTO_Rofax says:
::holds onto the console hard, dropping to one knee before righting himself::

EO_King says:
::walking expeditiously to TL...  Notices Yellow Alert initiating::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::grabs console and hangs on::

TO_Choi says:
CO: Ensign...Choi reporting for duty Ma'am.

FCO-Leger says:
CO: Already at impulse.  Slowing to 1/4 impulse.

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: Sensors continue to degrade under the heavy ionization.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks at Leger and raises a brow:: FCO: The XO told you to go around, didn't she?

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
CNS: Are Starfleet Pilots not trained to avoid unstable areas of space?  What do you train them on?  A week in a boat and then they are certified for space??

XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  I believe it was too late by then, Sir.

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Stumbles outta the chair, looks::

XO_Kyrron says:
::looks at the new TO::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles:: TO: Welcome aboard.

FCO-Leger says:
::adjusts heading back to what he wanted to do in the first place::

SO_Hull says:
XO:  There is nothing on sensors explaining this disturbance

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::looks at her board:: CO/XO:  Sir, the ionization is interfering with sensors.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
SO: Any readings on this storm, Lt?

TO_Choi says:
CO: Thank you Ma'am.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
TO: Please report to the CTO.

CNS_Hollywood says:
CIV: Not my Department, take it up with the Flight Operations.

TO_Choi says:
CO: Aye

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: Cmdr, sensors have detected a 'blip'.....  port side.... attempting to isolate...

XO_Kyrron says:
::doesn't like the sound of what Pettigrove just reported::

TO_Choi says:
::Walks over to the Tactical station::

FCO-Leger says:
::takes ship away from storm at 1/3 impulse::

XO_Kyrron says:
::doesn't like the sound of what the CTO just reported::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: Three quick, vicious jolts briefly shake the Pendragon like a rattle, throwing crew around.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
CNS: I think I will  ::gets back into her chair::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CEO: Can you clear the sensors?

XO_Kyrron says:
::falls backwards::

CTO_Rofax says:
::runs passive scans of the area and tries to lock onto the source::

TO_Choi says:
CTO: Ensign Choi reporting for active duty sir.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::slides sideways::

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::Keeps a hold onto her chair::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::adjusts the plasma flow and curses::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::is thrown out of her chair::

XO_Kyrron says:
::gets back to her feet and decides now would be a good time to sit in her chair::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: The FCO detects a rogue planet, formerly hidden by interference, 5,000 kilometers to starboard.

TO_Choi says:
::Grabs the console in front of him::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::sighs::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::picks herself up and re-takes her seat::

XO_Kyrron says:
::sits in her chair::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks around:: XO: Where is O'Dunn?

CTO_Rofax says:
TO: Take secondary station.... we have something off the port side..... attempt to identify...

FCO-Leger says:
CO: I am detecting a rogue planet 5,000 km to starboard.  Should we head for it?

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::Sees on the screen something flicker through the colors.::

CEO_M`Tor says:
CO: Captain.... my attempts to adjust the warp engines are not functioning... we will have to wait until the storm passes to re-initialize the warp engines

EO_King says:
::stumbles into Main Engineering and immediately heads to the main system display board::  *CEO* King to M`Tor....  I see your adjustments to the plasma flow sir.  Isn't an irregular intermix unusual for an ion storm?

XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  In her office working on something of vital importance to the fate of the free universe, no doubt.

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Jolt out of his chair:: *Bridge* This is Doctor Hollywood.  What is going on?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
XO: Your recommendation, Commander?

FCO-Leger says:
XO: It could be a safe haven right now.

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: An incredibly hard jolt rocks the ship. Attitude control is knocked offline.

TO_Choi says:
::Takes his station and begins tapping into the into the Interface::

XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  We get out of here as soon as possible, Sir.

SO_Hull says:
XO:  There is a planet nearby, I suggest that is the cause and origin of the disturbance

FCO-Leger says:
::fights to retain control of the helm::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::grabs unsuccessfully the console and falls to the floor::

EO_King says:
::attempts to further stabilize the plasma flow, then is thrown to the floor as sparks fly from the navigation control computer::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
SO: The cause of the interference?

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::falls on the floor again and decides to stay there::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: The ship yaws into an unintended sideslip to starboard, causing the hull to groan.

TO_Choi says:
CTO: Can’t seem to identify sir.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*Computer*: Access TO Ensign Choi's medical record, Starfleet Medical, Earth, authorization Wolf Gamma Ten

CTO_Rofax says:
::feels the Pen roll with the storm::

XO_Kyrron says:
::grips her chair::

CEO_M`Tor says:
Self: Khest! ::picks himself off floor and moves to console::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
<Computer>: *CMO*: Working

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Does a tumble into the couch::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::curses under her breath:: FCO: Take us in.

EO_King says:
::hears creaking in hull and struggles to get up::  ::makes way to navigation computer console::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::hearing the dreaded noise that every starship crew hates to hear.. she gets up and leaves the CNS' Office::

SO_Hull says:
XO:  Heavy ionization making it increasingly difficult to scan, attempting to make adjustments

CTO_Rofax says:
TO: I am getting too much interference as well.  Continue efforts.... launch a probe if needed...

XO_Kyrron says:
SO:  Do your best.

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: It only seems recoverable for a moment, then the ship begins to tumble dangerously toward the planet.

TO_Choi says:
CTO: Aye

OPS_Pettigrove says:
*CMO*:  Sorry, Doctor.  We've encountered an Ion storm.  We are attempting to get out of it.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::enters the nearest TL and heads for the bridge::

Host Adm_Harlan says:
<Computer> CMO:  Unable to comply.  Ion disturbance.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
FCO: Slow to 1/4 impulse.

TO_Choi says:
::Continues his efforts::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::scans the planet for comm signals::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*OPS*: Thank you for the heads up

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
FCO: Fire starboard thrusters.

TO_Choi says:
::Swears under his breath::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: Between searing ion flashes on the screen, the crew gains occasional glimpses of the planet approaching with terrifying speed.

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: Cmdr, the interference is preventing a positive ID.  Permission to launch a probe?

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Sees the CIV leave:: Oh great!

XO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  Permission granted.

EO_King says:
::taps out a status report::  *CEO* Lt...   It's going to be a minute on attitude control.  The control linkages to the maneuvering thrusters and inertial dampeners have shorted out...  Attempting to re-establish control

FCO-Leger says:
CO: Helm isn't responding. ::tries to keep his Vulcan cool::

SO_Hull says:
::Attempts to write a program hurriedly to filter out the ionization affects to the sensors;:

CTO_Rofax says:
TO: Prepare a class 6 probe and launch to a distance of 5,000 km off the port.

FCO-Leger says:
CO: We seem to be sinking into the planet's gravity well.

TO_Choi says:
CTO: Aye

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: With the sound of bursting fusion welds, buckling deck plates, and rending metal, the ship starts to disintegrate.

CEO_M`Tor says:
*EO* Proceed with all due haste Mr. King

TO_Choi says:
::Inputs coordinates of probe::

CTO_Rofax says:
TO: Run all scans.... active and passive as well

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  I'm not detecting any com signals from the planet.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
FCO: Full reverse.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::arrives on the bridge and mysteriously wonders why she feels she was just spoken too::

TO_Choi says:
CTO: Probe ready sir, Scanning.

EO_King says:
::madly re-routes command pathways to the attitude control::

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::Stands up and makes her way down to engineering where she might be of some use.::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
OPS: All power to engines and shields.

FCO-Leger says:
::throws ship into full reverse, fighting to save it::

CNS_Hollywood says:
::gets up and runs after the CIV::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*OPS*: Please let me know when we are out of the storm, I have a communiqué to SFM holding

EO_King says:
COMPUTER: Computer, Transfer Auxiliary Power to the Maneuvering Thrusters

EO_King says:
<COMPUTER> All in room: Transfer Complete

TO_Choi says:
::Taps mindlessly on the interface::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Aye!  ::quickly diverts all the spare power she can to shields and engines::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: There is a horrendous crash, and everything goes black.

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: Time passes.

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: Zax wakes lying face up in thick mud, a light rain pelting her face and chest.

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: The air is filled with the smell of dirty plasma discharged, smoke, spilled blood, and roasting flesh.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::her eyes blink as she begins to come to::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::sits up slowly, looks around, her eyes widening in horror::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: Zax sees a nightmarish scene. The ship is scattered in ragged pieces over a kilometer of muddy flatland, lit by patches of burning wreckage and intermittent flashes of lightning. Mangled bodies and body parts are strewn hither and yon, intermingled with jagged fragments of metal and transparent aluminum.

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: Zax herself seems to be unhurt, the mud having amazingly protected her from the fall.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::turns around slowly::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::sees nothing but death and destruction::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: Tria wakes up, in what is left of her bridge chair, also unhurt. Another chair is next to her, partially hidden by a light piece of metal that also obscures the person apparently still in the chair.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::the rain is soaking through her uniform as she drops to her knees next to an obviously dead crewman::

XO_Kyrron says:
::looks tentatively at the chair beside her::

XO_Kyrron says:
::gets up, grabs hold of the piece of metal and pulls it aside::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: The lower torso and legs are completely intact. The rest of the former crewman is missing...something sharp cut through the person at the waist, chair and all. Tria estimates the remains of six other crew, in many more than six pieces, are scattered immediately around her.

XO_Kyrron says:
::eyes widen in horror::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::reaches out a trembling hand and closes Ortega's unseeing eyes::

XO_Kyrron says:
::looks around for the rest of the bridge crew::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::stands and begins to look for survivors, the tears falling as hard as the rain::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::sees the OPS lying nearby::

XO_Kyrron says:
::picks through the bodies looking for survivors::

SO_Hull says:
::Comes to, and sees through the smoke and sparks of consoles that he was no longer aboard the Pend...he appears to be in one piece, he begins to make a survey of his surroundings and looking for other survivors::

XO_Kyrron says:
::sees Rofax.  A lump forms in her throat as she runs to him::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::pushes a piece of metal off of her::

XO_Kyrron says:
::bends over his inert form::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::moans as she tries to get up::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::helps her rise::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Tries to get up but his leg is broken::

XO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  Pindari!  Wake up.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::sees the CNS lying face down in the mud::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: The stress of the situation has confused the CMO, and he realizes his leg is not broken. In fact, he's perfectly fit, along with everyone else.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::looks at the CO:: CO:  What happened?

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Blub::

FCO-Leger says:
YAY!!!!!!!   I'm alive!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

XO_Kyrron says:
::begins to cry::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::shakes her head:: OPS: I'm not...sure.

CTO_Rofax says:
::hears a familiar voice through the thumping headache and stirs slightly::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::pushes the CNS onto his back and notices his mouth is full of mud::

XO_Kyrron says:
::sees Rofax move::  CTO:  Get up.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Realizes that he is ok and begins to look around::

CTO_Rofax says:
::weakly::   XO: Tria?  Please tell me I am dreaming.....

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::sees he is breathing::

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Chokes on the mud::

SO_Hull says:
::His tactical training begins to kick in, he starts making a perimeter and checking on his fellow crew mates::

XO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  No.  Please... I need help finding the others.

FCO-Leger says:
::helps others around him::

XO_Kyrron says:
::looks over the sees Admiral Harlan::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::moves over to help the CO:: CO:  I'll look for the others.

XO_Kyrron says:
::and the CEO nearby::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks around and sees the Admiral laying next to the CEO::

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Starts coughing::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
:runs over and drops to her knees::

XO_Kyrron says:
::notices Zax::

CTO_Rofax says:
:: opens eyes and pushes himself onto one arm ::  XO: Who's missing?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::is very grateful to see they are both alive::

FCO-Leger says:
::notices CO running to ADM::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: Miraculously, everyone that's not in pieces is perfectly fine.

XO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  I'm not sure.  Are you all right?

CEO_M`Tor says:
::growls and swings his arms wildly as he wakes:: Self: Aaarrgh !

TO_Choi says:
::Lies unconscious::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: The CTO sees a lighted window in a small building on a hill a kilometer away.

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::Stirs and sits up slowly::

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: I believe so....  ::attempts to stand::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Feels good and wants to dance a jig but knows he needs to get to work::

XO_Kyrron says:
::sees the TO::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::moves over to the TO and checks him::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::looks wildly from left to right around him::

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: Tria....  look...  ::points to the window::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::walks around and finds the CIV and TO alive and unhurt as well::

TO_Choi says:
::Has no idea where he is::

FCO-Leger says:
::looks up to see if he can see the stars::

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::Looks at the CEO::  CEO:  Nice to meet you... I think.  ::Starts to stand up.::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::trying to clear the mud off her uniform::

XO_Kyrron says:
::helps Rofax to his feet and looks to where he is pointing::

SO_Hull says:
::Approaches the CO and XO::  CO/XO:  In one piece?  You didn’t have to do this on my account Captain ::sheepishly grins::  I've started a perimeter, and noting the locations of survivors and ...the dead

TO_Choi says:
Himself: Hmmm

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Gets up Slowly, and spits out the mud in his mouth::

TO_Choi says:
::Gets up::

XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Sir.  Over there.  ::points::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::helps the Admiral to her feet:: Harlan: A pleasure Admiral... ::shrugs::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
TO:  You OK?

CTO_Rofax says:
::stands fully, strength coming back to him slowly::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles weekly at the SO::

TO_Choi says:
::Coughs:: OPS: Yeah, Think so....What happened?

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::spots the CO::  CO: I can't believe you people made it into space in the first place.  ::stands wiping away more mud::

Host Adm_Harlan says:
CEO:  I was coming down to lend you a hand, but I guess we will need much more then a hand ::Looks around sadly at her old ship::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Begins to look around for the others and sees the CEO:: CEO: Lt, what happened

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
All: Any other survivors?

XO_Kyrron says:
::gives Rofax a long hug....  knows its unprofessional but can't help herself::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: The remaining crew hears a whistling sound, like an incoming artillery shell. Suddenly, one of the ship's nacelles finally reaches the ground in the middle of the wreckage with an impressive crash.

FCO-Leger says:
::stares hard at the sky, trying to make out the stars, but can't see any through the storm::

CTO_Rofax says:
ALL:  Incoming!!!

XO_Kyrron says:
::jumps::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::jumps back and slips in the mud::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::dives back into the mud face first::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
TO:  I don't know ... It looks like we've crashed.  ::looks up:: ALL:  Take cover!

CTO_Rofax says:
::dives and covers Tria::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::dives into the mud::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::blinks and looks at the wreckage around him and covers the Admiral::

SO_Hull says:
::takes cover, for what little it will do::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: Heated plasma waste surges out of the nacelle like a tidal wave, just as the crew notices the backup oxygen storage units nearby. Another streak of lightning surges across the sky.

TO_Choi says:
Himself: Oy! ::Lunges away::

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::finds herself being covered just before aloud sound::

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Dives behind something::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
All: Run!

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: Suggest we head for the building....

Host Adm_Harlan says:
CEO:  Thank you...

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Drops back to the ground:: ALL: INCOMING

FCO-Leger says:
::tries to guess where it will come down and runs in the opposite direction::

XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Sir, there is a building over there.  ::points again::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::runs for the dubious safety of the building::

CTO_Rofax says:
::stands and follows the CO::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::comes back up for air looking around to see if it's safe::

TO_Choi says:
::Gets up, Covered in mud::

XO_Kyrron says:
All:  Follow the Captain. Quickly!

CEO_M`Tor says:
::picks up the Admiral rather quickly and carries her in a fireman’s carry following the Captain::

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::Hearing the captain’s words and seeing the flames, tries to get back up::

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Follows the CO::

CTO_Rofax says:
~~~  ::tries to get a feel for the building::  ~~~

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::runs for her life::

XO_Kyrron says:
::waits for everyone to get moving::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks back:: ALL: Some one grab the Admiral!

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::sees everyone darting for the nearby building and decides to do her best at running through thick "boot sucking" mud::

XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  The CEO has her, Sir.

SO_Hull says:
::Heads towards the building making sure everyone else gets there::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::runs quickly thinking the Admiral should weigh more::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Gets up and sees the mud all over his uniform and in his hair and face:: Self: I don't understand why females like to put this stuff on their bodies.

FCO-Leger says:
::decides he doesn't want to go into the building::

TO_Choi says:
::Looks around dazed at everyone running for this building::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::is still running::

XO_Kyrron says:
::grabs the CMO and starts running pulling him along::

EO_King says:
::rolls over to see folks running::  Self::  ugh..... 

TO_Choi says:
::Bolts off as fast as he can for it::

Host Adm_Harlan says:
CEO:  I am capable of running ::Notes her interesting view::

TO_Choi says:
::Trips on a rock and falls face first::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: Behind the fleeing crew, a fearsome arc of lightning winds its way to the ground, striking the plasma and turning the scene into a horrid inferno.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::comes flying through the building door after the CO::

CTO_Rofax says:
:: looks around for any other shelter just in case ::

XO_Kyrron says:
::stops waiting to see if anyone is lagging behind::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  I'm going back for the TO! ::turns back towards the TO::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Runs with the XO::

EO_King says:
::sees the crew in the distance as he wipes the mud from his face::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::turns around at the sound of the explosion::

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::Decides as he is a Klingon to say nothing more::

XO_Kyrron says:
::looks for the EO::

TO_Choi says:
::Tries to get up but the mud is too thick::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::arrives in the building hardly breathing hard:: Harlan: The point Admiral was... could you run quickly enough... ::puts her on the ground next to the Captain::

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Runs into the XO::

XO_Kyrron says:
CNS:  Ooof..

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::reaches the TO and tries to pull him to his feet:: TO:  Come on!

Host Adm_Harlan says:
CEO:  Good question.  Thank you.

XO_Kyrron says:
::yells::  EO:  Run!

TO_Choi says:
::Manages to get to his feet with the help of OPS::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: As the crew approaches the building, they come across a simple rough-stone path that seems to lead right up to it.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::continues to run through the "boot sucking" mud as well::

CNS_Hollywood says:
XO: Sorry. ::Keeps running::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
TO:  Let's get out of here ::pushes him along then follows::

TO_Choi says:
OPS: Thanks ::Runs for the building::

FCO-Leger says:
::watches crew, but stands his ground::

XO_Kyrron says:
::the intense heat spurs her back to running for her life::

EO_King says:
::hears the XO in the distance and sees the leaking nacelle in the vicinity::  Self: Crap! ::takes off in the general direction that everyone else is going in::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::stops at the path to catch her breath::

CTO_Rofax says:
:: runs keeping up with the CO and glances over his shoulder for the others ::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: The building is a house...an old and run-down, two-story, Victorian-style house, to be precise. The previously seen light shines out of an upstairs window. The house crouches upon the crest of the hill, surrounded by simple grasses and a few gnarled trees.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::decides to defiantly walk along the side of the path instead::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::realizes for the first time just how many people she has killed::

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Falls back with the XO:: XO: We missing someone?

CEO_M`Tor says:
::blinks and looks around back at the ship::

XO_Kyrron says:
::sees the building and notes it looks sort of creepy::

TO_Choi says:
::Runs to the house::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: With another crack of thunder, it starts to rain heavily.

XO_Kyrron says:
CNS:  The EO is still behind me.

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::In relative safety, almost forces herself to turn look back::

EO_King says:
::arrives at the house with everyone else::  ::stops to catch breath::

XO_Kyrron says:
::sees the EO catch up::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::wonders why humans consider this type of structure attractive.  Can only see the structural flaws under combat situations::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::stops as she reaches the house ... looks back at the destruction behind her::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks back at the remains of her ship::

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Starts counting::

CTO_Rofax says:
CO: My tricorder was lost in the crash.... I can try other means, but will proceed first if necessary

TO_Choi says:
::Walks over to the CTO::

TO_Choi says:
CTO: Any Idea of what just happened?

XO_Kyrron says:
All:  Don't look back.

EO_King says:
CTO: I was just going to ask that...  

XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Sir, shall I take a small team and proceed inside?

Host Adm_Harlan says:
CEO:  I think we will have our hands full.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::shakes her head:: XO: We stick together. You take point.

CTO_Rofax says:
TO: The storm got the better of us.... any data we had is probably gone...  ::nods to the wreckage::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::nods:: Harlan: I believe that qualifies as an understatement Admiral... Shall we ?? ::points to house::

XO_Kyrron says:
::nods at the CO and tries to make eye contact with the CTO::

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::Nods and heads for the structure::

EO_King says:
::thinks:: Self: Just out of curiosity...  ::taps comm badge::  Oblivion: Any Federation Ship or outpost... Anyone read?

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::sarcastically walks over to the CNS::  CNS: So you want to finish that debriefing we started earlier Counselor?

SO_Hull says:
XO:  This structure will do little from the affects of released plasma 

TO_Choi says:
::Looks to the remains of the Pendragon::

CTO_Rofax says:
CO: I object!  No flag officer should take the lead into unfamiliar territory...

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CTO/TO:  We need to find shelter.  Without tricorders we have no way of knowing what is here.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::lowers her head in a brief prayer for the lost souls::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Follows the XO and CO::

XO_Kyrron says:
::walks up the steps and opens the door::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
XO: I'd suggest the porch.

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: Tria!  wait!

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: The door seems to be locked.

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: The front door is sheltered by a wide porch, which has been screened in with an unusual arrangement of wrought iron shaped like exotic flowers. The porch provides adequate protection from the rain, but an ominous strike of lightning shoots through the clouds overhead.

CNS_Hollywood says:
CIV: Yeah why not...

TO_Choi says:
CTO: We may want to split into groups.....It would cover more grounds.

FCO-Leger says:
::watches to see what will happen when the others enter the house::

XO_Kyrron says:
::knocks on the inside door::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::glares at him::  CNS: I was being sarcastic.  You do know that don't you?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks at the CTO: A Flag officer without a crew is just an officer, Lt. We stay together.

CEO_M`Tor says:
::turns back to look at the ship and curses::

CTO_Rofax says:
TO: Not just yet....

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: The crew assembles on the porch for protection from the weather.

XO_Kyrron says:
::tries the doorknob again to see if it is still locked::

TO_Choi says:
CTO: Acknowledged.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks around::

CTO_Rofax says:
CO: Aye Captain...

CEO_M`Tor says:
::wonders if someone will make the decision to enter::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: The porch door clicks shut and locks with an ominous click.

EO_King says:
::steps up the steps of the house and kneels on the porch::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::heads for the door to the house to try and open it::

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::Looks at the CEO but says nothing, taking the steps up to the captain.  Quietly::  CO:  Are you all right?

XO_Kyrron says:
::looks back at the porch door::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::sees the XO already there::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles sadly:: CTO: You are still in charge of security, Lt.

XO_Kyrron says:
::shudders::

CTO_Rofax says:
Self: What was that?

CNS_Hollywood says:
CIV: You think? ::Raises his eyebrow and heads to the CMO:: CMO: Want split checking the crew?

CEO_M`Tor says:
::blinks and ponders:: CO: Captain... I believe someone locked the door.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::glances at the ADM:: ADM: No. But I will survive....unlike my crew.

CTO_Rofax says:
CO: We appear about secure as we can be for now Captain...  ::returns her smile::

TO_Choi says:
::Looks around examining the surroundings::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
XO: Commander?  Is it locked?

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: The front door swings open.

Host Adm_Harlan says:
CO:  Don't go down that path.  It is too easy and very hard to get off of.

XO_Kyrron says:
CIV:  Apparently not.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::raises a brow::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
Self:  What the ...

XO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  Rofax, come with me.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
All: Hold.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::seeing the door open realizes that's her answer.. then steps through::

EO_King says:
::looks over with a start::  Self: Hey!  The door is open!

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CTO: Grab her!

XO_Kyrron says:
::was about to step across the threshold but stops::

CTO_Rofax says:
::nods to the XO::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::grabs the CIV by the collar::

CTO_Rofax says:
::and grabs her::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::and YANKS::

FCO-Leger says:
Self: Come into my parlor said the spider to the fly.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::slips back out of the door for no apparent reason::  CEO: Hey!!  What's the idea?

EO_King says:
::feels a little warm and unzips uniform jacket to reveal his civies underneath::

TO_Choi says:
::Shivers::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::fights the urge to slap her::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: Lightning strikes the grillwork, temporarily blinding and deafening the crew. Some get minor burns from sparks.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
XO: Proceed with caution.

TO_Choi says:
EO: Really, I'm feeling extremely cold.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::jumps as a spark hits her leg::

XO_Kyrron says:
::nods at the CO and motions for Rofax to accompany her::

CEO_M`Tor says:
CIV: YOU WILL WAIT... Captain's orders... Do you understand?

CTO_Rofax says:
::slowly lets go of the XO and follows::

XO_Kyrron says:
::steps through the door::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::yelps as a spark hits her arm::

FCO-Leger says:
::looks at the burn hole in his uniform::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::sighs:: CEO: Okay.  You may let go now Klingon.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::she is cold, tired, and miserable::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: The interior is very dark, and an old-style light switch is on the wall just inside the door.

CEO_M`Tor says:
::continues to hang on to collar::

CTO_Rofax says:
::steps in and takes a crouching defensive position::

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::Observing the actions of the civilian with a frown, making a note for later.::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
All: Follow carefully.

XO_Kyrron says:
::looks at the thingie on the wall::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Follows the others::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
TO: Take the rear.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CEO: Keep her in check.

XO_Kyrron says:
::flicks it a few times but nothing happens::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::follows the group yanking the CIV as he goes::

TO_Choi says:
CO: Yes sir.

SO_Hull says:
::crouching as if he had a phaser taking aim...instinctive move from training::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::follows the group::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::follows::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: There is a three-pronged, silver candelabra on a table just inside the door, along with a box of matches.

TO_Choi says:
::Waits until all have entered before following::

EO_King says:
TO: I might be in a minute... I've got civies on under my tunic and was running pretty hard in Engineering when we hit::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
:shivers slightly::

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::Enters last into the room::

CTO_Rofax says:
::stands and moves in slowly, hands in front of him::

XO_Kyrron says:
::sees the candles and approaches them::

TO_Choi says:
Adm: I suggest you stay in front of me sir.

XO_Kyrron says:
::picks up the box of matches and sniffs them::

CEO_M`Tor says:
::continues to look at the Admiral while yanking the CIV along::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::practically dragged along the floor after::  CO: Captain, if you don't mind calling this walking smelly Klingon off I think I can manage to walk on my own..

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::watches the XO and moves over to her::

TO_Choi says:
::Looks behind for any others::

XO_Kyrron says:
::removes a match and strikes it, but the wind blows it out::

EO_King says:
::starts to catch a little chill while walking slowly::

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::Smiles::  TO:  I am an old hand.  Don't worry too much about me.

XO_Kyrron says:
All:  Last one in close the door.

CTO_Rofax says:
::spies the flash and turns to the XO::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::glances at the CIV:: CIV: You can apologize to M'Tor.

Host Adm_Harlan says:
::Reaches back and closes the door::

TO_Choi says:
Adm: All right.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  What we need is a fire.  Let me see if I can find anything we can burn.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CEO: Let her go...but watch her.

XO_Kyrron says:
::strikes another match and lights the candles::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
ACTION: The house is drafty, but the candles are finally lit. The candle flames flicker ominously, casting huge shadows along the walls.

CTO_Rofax says:
:: takes a few steps further, looking about::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
CIV: Apologize for being a Klingon?  I think a Klingon will be the first to tell you that Klingons Do Not Bath

CEO_M`Tor says:
::frowns:: CO: Aye...   ::releases the CIV::

Host EESSM_Erryn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

